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Follows the adventures of Paul
Atreides, the son of a betrayed duke
given up for dead on a treacherous
desert planet and adopted by its
fierce, nomadic people, who help him
unravel his most unexpected destiny.
Starring: Timothee Chalamet,
Zendaya, Oscar Issacs

Dune by Frank
Herbert
SF/Fantasy HERBER

(In theaters/HBOMax,

October 1st)

OCTOBER 2021
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Anna Fox lives alone -- a recluse in
her New York City home, drinking too
much wine, watching old movies ...
and spying on her neighbors. Then
the Russells move next door: a father,
a mother, their teenaged son. The
perfect family. But when Anna sees
something she shouldn't, her world
begins to crumble.
Starring: Amy Adams, Gary Oldman,
Julianne Moore

The Woman in the
Window by AJ Finn
Fiction FINN

(Netflix, May 14)

While on trial as an accomplice to a
murder, sixteen-year-old Steve
Harmon records his experiences in
prison and in the courtroom in the
form of a film script as he tries to
come to terms with the course his life
has taken.
Starring: Kelvin Harrison Jr, John
David Washington, Jennifer Hudson

Monster by Walter
Dean Meyers  
YApb MYERS

(Netflix, May 7)

MAY 2021

In 1960, Jennifer Stirling wakes in the
hospital and remembers nothing--not
the car accident that put her there,
not her wealthy husband, not even
her own name. Searching for clues,
she finds an impassioned letter,
signed simply "B," from a man for
whom she seemed willing to risk
everything. In 2003, journalist Ellie
Haworth stumbles upon the letter
and becomes obsessed with learning
the unknown lovers' fate--hoping it
will inspire her own happy ending.
Starring: Callum Turner, Shailene
Woodley, Joe Alwyn, Felicity Jones

The Last Letter from
Your Lover by Jojo
Moyes
Fiction MOYES

(Netflix, July 23)

JULY 2021

A federal agent returns to his
hometown to investigate a murder-
suicide and is forced to confront his
past in this Australian crime drama.
Starring: Erica Bana, Genevieve
O'Reilly 

The Dry by Jane
Harper 
Fiction HARPER

(In theaters/on

demand May 21st) 

MAY 2021

JUNE 2021

Based on the book Two Kisses for
Maddy, the film Fatherhood will star
Kevin Hart as a single dad raising his
baby girl after his wife's unexpected
death.
Starring: Kevin Hart

Two Kisses for
Maddy by Matthew
Logelin
920 L832

(Netflix, June 18th) 
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